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I. Introduction
In compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, as amended (NEPA), and the
Council on Environmental Quality’s regulations implementing NEPA at 40 CFR 1500-1508 that
went into effect September 14, 2020, the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (Reclamation), Provo Area
Office conducted an Environmental Assessment (EA; attached) to examine the potential
environmental impacts of terminating the “United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of
Reclamation, Gooseberry Project Contract Relating to Assignment of Water Rights,” Contract No.
6-07-01-00006 (1975 Assignment Contract) and quitclaiming to the District any right, title, and
interest the United States may hold in water rights 91-130, 91-131, and 91-132 or the respective
water right applications, A14025, A14026, and A14477, as authorized by Section 14 of the
Reclamation Project Act of 1939 (43 U.S.C. § 389) (Proposed Action).
On July 22, 1975, the U.S. entered into the 1975 Assignment Contract with the Sanpete Water
Conservancy District (District) to assign to the District the United States’ interest in Application
numbers A14025, A14026, A14477 to be perfected and maintained in good standing by the District
according to the State of Utah water law for the federal Gooseberry Project. In Article 5 of the
1975 Assignment Contract, a reversionary clause was included, stating that “at such time as the
water rights are certificated, such certification shall be made in the name of the United States and the
water rights will automatically revert to the United States.” Article 5 also stated that “upon the
request of the United States at any time, [the District] will reassign its interest to the United States
without cost.”
On June 8, 1984 the District, Carbon Water Conservancy District (CWCD), and Price River Water
Users Association (PRWUA) entered into an agreement (1984 Compromise Agreement) to resolve
CWCD and PRWUA’s opposition to the water right approval process for applications A14025,
A14026, and A14477, and for CWCD to voluntarily dismiss a federal lawsuit against the United
States. In exchange, the State Engineer would approve Water Right Application 14683 to allow the
PRWUA the use of the additional 35,000 acre-feet of storage capacity in Scofield Reservoir.
The District and the United States subsequently decided to no longer pursue the Gooseberry
Project. However, the decision to not pursue the Gooseberry Project did not affect the 1975
Assignment Contract, which remains in full force and effect. Therefore, the District has requested
that the United States convey all of its right, title, and interest in in Application numbers A14025,
A14026, A14477 without the possibility of reverter, and that the 1975 Assignment Contract be
terminated. Because the Gooseberry Project will not be constructed, the United States no longer
needs the water rights identified in the 1975 Assignment Contract and is willing to comply with the
District’s request. The District is and will continue to be bound by the terms and conditions of the
1984 Compromise Agreement.
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II. Proposed Action
The Proposed Action is for Reclamation to terminate the 1975 Assignment Contract and quitclaim
to the District any right, title, and interest the United States may hold in water rights 91-130, 91-131,
and 91-132 or the respective water right applications, A14025, A14026, and A14477, as authorized
by Section 14 of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939 (43 U.S.C. § 389). Completing these
administrative actions removes the possibility that these water rights would revert or be reassigned
to the United States when they are certificated or anytime at the request of the United States
III. Summary of Effects
As described in the EA, the only resource with potential to be affected by the Proposed Action is
water rights. However, the effects of the Proposed Action on water rights would be localized and
small, if they ever occurred. Therefore, the impacts on water rights would not be significant.
IV. Environmental Commitments
There are no environmental commitments that are part of the Proposed Action.
V. Decision
Based on the foregoing information, Reclamation has determined that the Proposed Action will not
have a significant effect on the human and natural environment. It is Reclamation’s decision,
therefore, to issue this FONSI pursuant to NEPA and its implementing regulations at 40 CFR 15001508, and authorize the Proposed Action to be implemented.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
*Errata: This document previously conflated the Price River Water Users Association with the Price
River Water Improvement District. However, these two organizations are in fact separate, holding
separate water rights. Section 3.1 in this environmental assessment has been corrected to reflect this
information. Additional information regarding impacts to junior water rights holders was also added
to section 3.1.

1.1 Background
This Environmental Assessment (EA) was prepared in accordance with the National Environmental
Policy Act of 1969, as amended (NEPA), and the Council on Environmental Quality’s regulations
implementing NEPA at 40 CFR 1500-1508 that went into effect September 14, 2020, to examine
the potential environmental impacts of terminating the “United States Department of the Interior,
Bureau of Reclamation, Gooseberry Project Contract Relating to Assignment of Water Rights,”
Contract No. 6-07-01-00006 (1975 Assignment Contract) and quitclaiming to the Sanpete Water
Conservancy District (District) any right, title, and interest the United States may hold in water rights
91-130, 91-131, and 91-132 or the respective water right applications, A14025, A14026, and A14477,
as authorized by Section 14 of the Reclamation Project Act of 1939 (43 U.S.C. § 389) (Proposed
Action).
Since the early 1900s, Sanpete County residents have planned for a trans-basin diversion to bring
water into the San Pitch River drainage. In 1935 Reclamation approved the Ephraim and Spring City
divisions of the Sanpete Project but deemed the Gooseberry Division too costly and complicated to
complete at that time. In 1943, while actively working towards the construction of the Gooseberry
Project, the United States decided that because to its poor condition, Scofield Dam needed to be
rebuilt prior to building the Gooseberry Dam.
In 1943, the “Contract between the-United States, Carbon Water Conservancy District, and Price
River Water Conservation District, Relating to the Scofield Project” (Tripartite Agreement) was
executed to, among other things, secure the water rights sufficient to construct Scofield Reservoir
and define the rights of Reclamation and PRWCD "after construction of the Gooseberry Plan." The
Tripartite Agreement states that PRWCD has the right to the full active capacity of Scofield
Reservoir and has an obligation to satisfy the existing prior rights from the reservoir if they cannot
be satisfied by other available sources.
In 1944, the “Contract between the United States and Carbon Water Conservancy District Relating
to the Scofield Project (Contract Number Ilr-1415)” was executed between Reclamation and the
Carbon County Water District (CWCD), wherein the CWCD agreed that Scofield would be
operated in accordance with the Gooseberry Plan in the Tripartite Agreement.
In 1956 the Gooseberry Project was recommended as a participating project of the Colorado River
Storage Project; however, it was still not constructed.
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In 1975, the U.S. entered into the 1975 Assignment Contract with the District to assign to the
District the United States’ interest in Application numbers A14025, A14026, A14477 to be perfected
and maintained in good standing by the District according to the State of Utah water law for the
federal Gooseberry Project (but not the Scofield Project). In Article 5 of the 1975 Assignment
Contract, a reversionary clause was included, stating that “at such time as the water rights are
certificated, such certification shall be made in the name of the United States and the water rights
will automatically revert to the United States.” Article 5 also stated that “upon the request of the
United States at any time, [the District] will reassign its interest to the United States without cost.”
On June 8, 1984 the District, the CWCD, and the Price River Water Users Association (PRWUA)
entered into an agreement, known as the 1984 Compromise Agreement, to resolve CWCD and
PRWUA’s opposition to the water right approval process for applications A14025, A14026, and
A14477, and for CWCD to voluntarily dismiss a federal lawsuit against the United States. In
exchange, the State Engineer would approve Water Right Application 14683 to allow the PRWUA
the use of the additional 35,000 acre-feet of storage capacity in Scofield Reservoir.
As part of the Gooseberry planning process, the District applied for a 404 permit from the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers (Corps) to authorize the construction of a dam and reservoir in Carbon
County, which required an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). This NEPA document was
funded by the District and completed by Reclamation in 2012. The Corps reviewed the EIS as a
cooperating agency along with the U.S. Forest Service. Reclamation signed the Record of Decision
on January 3, 2013. However, the Corps did not sign the ROD. Over three years later, to the
surprise of the District, the Corps informed the District in a letter dated May 27, 2016 that the
Corps considered the Final Environmental Impact Statement prepared by Reclamation to be
inadequate under NEPA and Section 404(b)(1) guidelines and therefore would require a
supplemental EIS that further analyzed the purpose and need, range of alternatives, and section
404(b)(1) factors. After having fully funded a complete EIS, the District could not afford to fund
additional NEPA analysis that the Corps requested for the supplemental EIS. Therefore, the District
with the concurrence of the United States decided to no longer pursue the Gooseberry Project.
However, the decision to not pursue the Gooseberry Project did not affect the 1975 Assignment
Contract, which remains in full force and effect. Therefore, the District has requested that the
United States convey all of its right, title, and interest in Application numbers A14025, A14026,
A14477 without the possibility of reverter, and that the 1975 Assignment Contract be terminated.
Because the Gooseberry Project will not be constructed, the United States no longer needs the
water rights identified in the 1975 Assignment Contract and is willing to comply with the District’s
request. The District is and will continue to be bound by the terms and conditions of the 1984
Compromise Agreement.
This EA analyzes the potential impacts of the Proposed Action in comparison with the No Action
Alternative. As required by the NEPA implementing regulations, if significant impacts to the human
environment are identified, an Environmental Impact Statement will be prepared. If no significant
impacts are identified, Reclamation will issue a Finding of No Significant Impact.
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1.2 Statement of Purpose and Need
The purpose of the Proposed Action is to comply with both Section 14 of the Reclamation Project
Act of 1939 (43 U.S.C. § 389) and Reclamation Directive & Standard LND 08-02, which states in
part that “Reclamation will dispose of or relinquish lands or land interests no longer needed for
Reclamation purposes.” (Emphasis added.) Although the Gooseberry Project has not been
deauthorized by Congress, LND 08-02 also states that “Reclamation will retain only those lands [or
land interests] required for present and identifiable future project or program purposes.”
The need for the Proposed Action is to respond to the District’s request to use the water rights
identified in the 1975 Assignment Contract for future non-Federal projects free from the possibility
of a reverter or reassignment back to the United States.
There are no known present or identifiable future Federal projects or programs associated with the
Gooseberry Project, although Reclamation also acknowledges that implementing the Proposed
Action would not preclude Reclamation from introducing programs, constructing future projects, or
otherwise furthering the purposes of the Gooseberry Project in the future without the water rights
or water right applications considered in this EA.

1.3 Federal Decision
The federal decision to be made is whether to implement the Proposed Action, which is for
Reclamation terminate the 1975 Assignment Contract and quitclaim to the District any right, title,
and interest the United States may hold in water rights 91-130, 91-131, and 91-132 or the respective
water right applications, A14025, A14026, and A14477, as authorized by Section 14 of the
Reclamation Project Act of 1939 (43 U.S.C. § 389)

Chapter 2 Alternatives
This chapter describes the features of the No Action and Proposed Action Alternatives and includes
a description of each alternative considered. It presents the alternatives in comparative form,
defining the differences between each alternative.

2.1 No Action
Under the No Action, Reclamation would not terminate the 1975 Assignment Contract or issue a
quitclaim deed for any interests it may hold in water rights 91-130, 91-131, and 91-132 or the
respective water right applications, A14025, A14026, and A14477, which would result in uncertainty
about the United States’ role of in the development of any future projects using these water rights
and/or water right applications.
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2.2 Proposed Action
The Proposed Action is the preferred alternative. The Proposed Action is for Reclamation to
terminate the 1975 Assignment Contract and quitclaim to the District any right, title, or interest the
United States it may hold in water rights 91-130, 91-131, and 91-132 or the respective water right
applications, A14025, A14026, and A14477, as authorized by Section 14 of the Reclamation Project
Act of 1939 (43 U.S.C. § 389). Completing these administrative actions removes the possibility that
these water rights would revert or be reassigned to the United States when they are certificated or
anytime at the request of the United States.
The District filed a change application on water right 91-132 with the Utah state engineer on July 5,
2018 in order to potentially store water in Gunnison Reservoir, Sanpete County, Utah. However, it
would be speculative to further consider the potential storage in Gunnison Reservoir in this EA
because there is no agreement between the District and Gunnison Irrigation Company (owner and
operator of Gunnison Reservoir) to store the water in the reservoir, funding has not been acquired,
and the change application has not been (and may not be) approved by the Utah state engineer.
Furthermore, as defined in 40 CFR 1509.1(e), “actions are connected if they:
(i) Automatically trigger other actions that may require environmental impact statements;
(ii) Cannot or will not proceed unless other actions are taken previously or simultaneously; or
(iii) Are interdependent parts of a larger action and depend on the larger action for their justification.
Terminating the 1975 Assignment Contract and quitclaiming the United States' interest in the water
rights and associated water right applications described in the 1975 Assignment Contract (Sanpete
Water Rights) does not automatically trigger other actions, including the potential storage of water in
Gunnison Reservoir. Both the Proposed Action and the potential storage of water in Gunnison
Reservoir can proceed without the other, as shown by the District’s submittal of an unapproved
change application; the Proposed Action merely removes uncertainty regarding any potential
interests the U.S. may have in the water rights. Finally, the Proposed Action and the potential
storage of water in Gunnison Reservoir are not interdependent, nor do they rely on each other for
their justification.
Therefore, with the potential exception of water rights, there are no foreseeable effects to any
resources by implementing the Proposed Action.

Chapter 3 Affected Environment and
Environmental Consequences
This chapter describes the environment that could be affected by the Proposed Action. Only
potential impacts to water rights are considered in this chapter because, as stated above, this is an
administrative action.
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3.1 Water Rights
The affected environment (baseline conditions) for water rights includes water rights in Table 1 (also
shown in Figure 1), as well as other water rights within the District’s service area.
Table 0-1 List of water rights associated with the Proposed Action
Water Right
Number
91-130

Application Priority
Number
Date
A14025
1977

Quantity of
Water
30 cfs

91-131

A14026

1977

91-132

A14477

1977

17,000 acrefeet
130 cfs

5

Points of Diversion
Cabin Hollow Creek, Brooks Creek
(rediverted at Gooseberry Creek)
Gooseberry Creek
Gooseberry Creek

Figure 1 Map of water rights associated with the Proposed Action
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3.1.1 Impacts to Water Rights
Two potentially minimal impacts to water rights were identified in this analysis. One is permanent
and beneficial, and the other is temporary and dependent on weather and climate. Both are subject
to the Utah state engineer’s approval of the District’s change applications for the water rights to be
used for non-Federal projects.
Issuing the quitclaim deed for any interests Reclamation holds in the water rights or water right
applications would be a permanent effect of the Proposed Action and beneficial to the District
because it could make use of the water right for non-Federal projects without any potential for
Reclamation interests to encumber the use of the water rights. These beneficial effects would be
local to the District’s service area.
The temporary effect that is dependent on and weather and climate would be based on the dryness
of each water year. Water rights junior to the District’s water rights could potentially be minimally
affected in dry water years when some junior water rights may not be fully satisfied because of
curtailment. This effect of curtailing junior water rights would be slightly greater if the District’s
water rights are put to beneficial use; however, this effect cannot necessarily be quantified because
Reclamation cannot predict how or if the Utah state engineer would implement curtailment. Still, the
effect would likely be localized and small, if it ever occurred. Water rights senior to the water right
application would not be affected.
In response to comments from the CWCD and Price River Water Improvement District (PRWID),
Reclamation added information specific to their organizations’ respective water rights. Reclamation
searched the Utah Division of Water Rights (UDWRi) website to identify water rights held by either
organization that would be junior in priority to the District’s water rights. To Reclamation’s
knowledge, neither the CWCD nor PRWID owns any approved water rights that are junior in
priority to the District’s water rights considered in the Proposed Action. Therefore, there would be
no impacts to the water rights held by CWCD or PRWID by implementing the Proposed Action.
Based on information from UDWRi’s website, all approved water rights held by PRWUA have
priority dates senior to the District’s water rights. However, the 1984 Compromise Agreement
subordinated some of PRWUA’s water rights to the District’s water rights that were to be used for
the Gooseberry Project. Reclamation’s Final Environmental Impact Statement for the Narrows
Project (Reclamation 2012) characterizes the potential effects of developing the District’s water
rights on PRWUA’s water rights for storage in Scofield Reservoir, as follows:
Although the development of the Narrow’s Project could impair junior Carbon
County water rights holders, it is anticipated that this impairment would be minimal.
First, the 5,400-acre-foot annual depletion of the Narrows water rights represents
only about 6.6% of the average annual yield of the Price River above the city of
Price. Secondly, the Proposed Action should have no or minimal effect because of
how Scofield Reservoir is operated (i.e., it is shut off completely for flood control
when the White River is running high and then opened as needed to meet the
downstream agricultural demands). Scofield Reservoir was enlarged in 1946 by
35,000 acre-feet of additional storage, in part at Federal expense, to offset or provide
a buffer to the potential effects of the proposed development of Gooseberry Creek
to benefit Sanpete Valley. The two facilities were originally conceived as components
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of a single project. The Scofield Reservoir enlargement was intended as
compensatory storage for the anticipated effects of the transbasin diversion to the
Sanpete Valley. Therefore, because of this additional storage in Scofield Reservoir,
there should be limited adverse impacts to the direct flow water right holders in the
Price River system.
As stated in the Introduction of this EA, the Gooseberry Project is no longer being pursued by the
District or the United States. However, there would still be no to minimal effects from the District’s
water rights on PRWUA’s subordinated water rights, or rights segregated from the subordinated
water rights, regardless of which project(s) the District pursues with the subject water rights because,
as stated in the Narrows Project FEIS (Reclamation 2012), 1) the District’s water rights represent
less than 7 percent of the average annual yield of the Price River above the city of Price, and 2)
operation of Scofield Reservoir mitigates impacts to PRWUA water rights, any shares held by other
organizations in Scofield Reservoir, and their associated uses.
Finally, a potential effect of the Proposed Action would be increased curtailment in the Gooseberry,
Price, Green, and Colorado River systems as described in the following statement from the Narrows
Project FEIS (Reclamation 2012).
If the Narrows Project is built, Water Right Nos. 91-130, 91-131, and 91-132 would
be developed and would increase the water depletions in the Gooseberry Creek basin
up to 5,400 acre-feet per year. The Narrows water right represents about 6.6% of
the average annual yield of the Price River above the city of Price. Although these
are valid water rights, their development would incrementally decrease the water
available in the Gooseberry, Price, Green, and Colorado River systems. The 1948
Colorado River Compact gives Utah 23% of the Colorado River (and all tributaries)
water allocated to the Upper Basin States, which is estimated at approximately 1.3
million acre-feet (maf) of depletion annually. … [T]his project would bring Utah
closer to using its entire allocation. Once Utah reaches full allocation, there would be
a greater likelihood that some water rights would need to be curtailed to ensure that
Utah does not exceed its allotment.
As stated in the Introduction of this EA, the Gooseberry Project/Narrows Project is no longer
being pursued by the District. However, the District intends to put the subject water rights to
beneficial use in some way. The “greater likelihood” of curtailment due to the District’s water rights
is difficult to quantify and is dependent on future hydrologic conditions of the above-mentioned
systems. However, as stated in the Narrows Project FEIS (Reclamation 2012), the District’s water
rights represent a small percentage of the average annual yield of the Price River above the city of
Price. That small percentage becomes even smaller as the volume of water in the affected river
increases. Therefore, the increased likelihood of curtailment would be minimal.

Chapter 4 Environmental Commitments
There are no environmental commitments required for the Proposed Action.
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Chapter 5 Public Involvement
A 14-day comment period ended on March 17, 2021. Reclamation received three comment letters,
which are held in the administrative record and addressed in Appendix D of this EA.

Chapter 6 Preparers
The following is a list of preparers from Reclamation who participated in the development of the
EA.
Reclamation Preparers
Name
Jared Baxter
Rick Baxter
Peter Crookston
Jeff Hearty
John Mann
Darrick Whipple
Brittany White

Title
NEPA Specialist
Manager, Water,
Environmental, and Lands
Division
Chief, Environmental Group
Contracts and Repayment
Specialist
Civil Engineer, Water Rights
Chief, Water Resources
Group
Fish and Wildlife Biologist

Contribution
NEPA Coordinator
Project Oversight
NEPA Oversight
Contracts
Water Rights
Water Rights, Contracts
Document Preparation

Chapter 7 Acronyms and Abbreviations
Acronym/Abbreviation

Meaning/Description
United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of
1975 Assignment Contract Reclamation, Gooseberry Project Contract Relating to
Assignment of Water Rights, Contract No. 6-07-01-00006
CFR
Code of Federal Regulations
cfs
Cubic Feet Per Second
Corps
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
CWCD
Carbon Water Conservancy District
District
Sanpete Water Conservancy District
EA
Environmental Assessment
FEIS
Environmental Impact Statement
NEPA
National Environmental Policy Act
9

PRWCD
PRWID
PRWUA
Reclamation
UDWRi

Price River Water Conservation District
Price River Water Improvement District
Price River Water Users Association
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation
Utah Division of Water Rights

Chapter 8 References
U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. 2012. Narrows Project Final Environmental Impact Statement, page 316. U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Reclamation, Upper Colorado Region, Provo Area
Office, Provo, Utah. November 2012.

Chapter 9 Appendices
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Appendix A 1975 Assignment Contract

. •.
6-01-01-00006

CONFORMED co;,y

I

•i
• j

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUR.EAU OF RECLAMATION
GOOSEBERRY PROJECT
CONTRACT RELATING TO ASSIGNMENT OF WATER RIGHTS
This contract:, made this

19 75

22nd
day of Ju1y
--------------·

, in pursuance of the Act of June 17, 1902 (32 Stat. 388).

and Acts Amendatory thereof and Supplementary thereto, particularly
•

I

the Act of April 11, 1956 (70 Stat. 105), between the UNITED STATES
OF AMERICA, hereinafter referred to as the United States, acting
through the Secretary of the.Interior, hereinafter referred to as
the Secretary, and represented by the Regional Director, Upper

('olorado Region, Bureau of Reclamation, hereinafter referred to as
the Contract~g Officer, and the SANPETE WATER CO:iSERVANCY DISTRICT,
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Utah, with its
principal place of business at Moroni, Sanpete County, Utah, hereinafter referred to as the District.
VITNESSETH, That:
Whereas·, the United States has agreed tg i~..s.tigat.e
and pl an tbe r.naseberry Project pursuanr to tbe Colorado B:f ver Storage

,~gject Ac£ of 1956, and the United States in investigating and
planning the Gooseberry Project has acquired certain water rights in
Fish Creek (Price River), Gooseberry Creek, and Cabin Hollow Creek
!

pursuant to Applications Nos. 9594~ 14025, 14026, 14477, and 14683; and

I

J

!
:

i

!

'WHEREAS, the United States acting through First :Assistant Secretary
of the Interior, Michael D. Strauss on behalf of the Bureau of Reclama.tion, enterd into an agreement with the Carbon Water Conservancy District
and the Price River Water Conservation District {now the Price River Water

Users Association), Contract-No. llr-1406, daced October 11, 1943, better

known as the Tripartite Contract, whereby the parties agreed to be b..Qlm.d.__

such res.e.:ct~a.s.Jruilt:_p~§..q a.I\~-£.~t~~...-agreement, and whereby tbe ,Parties
1

~ls.o_a,.gi;-~e9.......~.R...~Ifh.a~_iz.~...~.~-P..J;.t?;~.~-;Q_;'.... t;q~...c!~.!.~~~P.1!1~~~.. ~J- ~~~ ,_0,?..<?~~-~~~;-_ry
j

Project; and

1-

i

~ . the District desires to obtain control of these water rights
-in order to file ~ertain applications and requests for project planning;

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of th~ mutual and dependent stipf.lations and covenants herein contained, it is. agreed by and between the
parties hereto as follows:
1.

I

Il'

The United States vill:
a.

Assign to the District its interest in Application
Nos. 14025 (91-130) 1 14026 (91-131) 1 and 14477 (91-132).

b.

~old Application No. 14683 (91-135) in the name of the

!

I.

l

· United States, and at the appropr~fe ti:gie seek appr2!al
and file proof of aEpropriation for that af~!_icatio~ for
the portion of the capacity of S7ofield Reservoir

c.

~~£1!.l:!....

Rold Application No. 9594 (91-88) in the name of the
United States until such time as appropriate water rights

2

;

I

I

.

·. ~r-( \t,

rr

(\l

·,

\..

,._.1

.for the Gooseberry Project have been perfected,
at ~hich time this application will be withdra,-.m.
2.

The District wi11 in good faith and expeditiously seek
approval by the State Engineer of Applications Nos.·

14025 (91-130), 14026 (91-131), and 14477 (91-132); and
at the appropriate time file suitable change app1ications
ao the water rights will correspond to the se1ected Gooseberry
Project plan.
3.

The assignment of th~ water right applications is made for·
the purpose of perfecting and maintaining these rights in
good standing for the Gooseberry Project and for the Scofie~d
frojec_~.

The water made available under these rights will be

used exclusively on the Gooseberry Project and the Scofield
I

Project for project purposes in accordance with the Tripartite
Agreement among the United States, Carbon Water Conservancy
District, and the Price River Water Conservation District
(now the Price River Water Users Association).

4.

The District agrees to maintain these water rights in good
standing to the extent afforded under law and agrees to the
conditions cited in articles 1, 2, and 3 above.

5.

The District agrees· that these rights are assigned, to-Yi.t,
so long as they are expeditiously and in good faith pursued
before the necessary administrative and Judicial bodies in
order to establish their validity.

3

In addition, the District,

;

I

•

i·
I

upon the request of the United States at any time, will reassign its interest to the United States without cost.

If.

r~assignment, at such time as the wat~rights_are .. certificated, such certification shal:LQELmade in_the_name_of the
Pn1 red $tateR an~e_w;u:.er_x:_igh.ts_wi J J autDma.tically_.,revert

to the United States.
6.

Any notice, demand, or request authorized or required by this
contract shall be deemed to have been given .1hen ma_iled ,- postage
prepaid,.or delivered to the Regional Director, Upper Colorado
Region, Bureau of Reclamation, P.O. Box 11568, 125 South State
Street, Salt Lake City, Utah

84111, on behalf of the United

States, and to·the Chairman, S~cretary-Treasurer, or Attorney
on behalf of the District at Moroni, Utah

84646.

The designati~n of the addressee or address may be c~anged by
notice given _in the same manner as"provided in this article
for other notices.
7.

The provisions of this contract shall apply to and bind the
successors and· assigns of the parties hereto, but no assignment
or transfer of this contract or any part or interest therein
shall be valid until approved by the Contracting Officer.

8.

The District warrants tha~ no person or selling agency has been
employed or retained to solicit or secure this contract upon
agreement or understanding for a commission, percentage,

4

...

• I

r[?'\_ '"),_.I

/'i[
\ __ ...,'" ·'

brok.erage 7 or contingent fee, excepting bona fide ·employees or
bona fide established com:nercial or selling agencies maintained
by the District for the purpose of securing business.

For breach

or violation of this warranty the United States sha1l·have the
right to annul this contract without liability.
9.

(a)

No Member of or Delegate to Congress or Resident Commissioner

shall be admitted to any share or part of this contract or to
any benefit that may arise herefrom.

This restriction shall

not be construed to extend to this contract if made with a corporation or company for its general benefits.
(b)

No official of the District shall receive any benefit

that may arise by reason of this contract other than as
a lando'W'Oer wi:thin the project and in the same manner as
other landowers vithin the project.

lN 'WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereto signed
their names and the day and year first above written.

TliE UNITED STATE$ QF AMRRICA

By /S/ David .L. Crandall
Regional Director
Upper Colorado Region
.
Bureau of Reclamation
Acting under authority
delegated by the Secretary
of the.Interior

SANPETE 'WATER CONSERVANCY DISTRICT
By /S/ Ray D~ Christensen
(SEAL)
A'I.TEST:

~ Kathleen

H. Kjar

Secretary
5

Appendix B Water Rights and Applications

Water Right Details for 91-130
Utah Division of Water Rights

12/14/2020 12:55 PM

(WARNING: Water Rights makes NO claims as to the accuracy of this data.)

Water Right: 91-130

Application/Claim: A14025

Certificate:

Changes:
a9237

(Filed: 01/10/1977)

Approved

Owners:
Name: Sanpete Water Conservancy District
Address: c/o Kenneth Bench, Chairman
P.O. Box 385
Fairview, UT 84629
Remarks:

Interest: 100%

General:
Type of Right: Application To Appropriate
Source of Info.: Application to Appropriate
Status: Approved
Quantity of Water: 30 CFS
Source: Cabin Hollow Creek, Brooks Creek
County: Sanpete
Common Description: 10 miles NE of Fairview
Proposed Det. Book: 91-6
Map: 27d
Pub. Date:
Land Owned by Appl.:
County Tax Id#:
Distribution System:

Dates:
Filing:
Filed: 01/16/1941
Priority: 01/16/1941

Decree/Class:
Advertising:
Publication Began:
Publication End:
Protest End Date:
Protested: Not Protested
Approval:
State Eng. Action: Approved
Action Date: 01/07/1985
Recon. Req. Date:
Recon. Req Action:
Certification:
Proof Due Date: 01/31/2029 Extension Filed Date:
Election or Proof:
Election/Proof Date:
Certificate Date:
Lapsed, Etc. Date:
Wells:
Prov. Well Date:
Well Renov. Date:

Water Right Details for 91-130
Utah Division of Water Rights

Newspaper:
Hearing Held:

Lapsed Letter

12/14/2020 12:55 PM
Page 1 of 5

Points of Diversion:
Points of Diversion - Surface:

Stream Alteration Required:
(1) 0 ft. W 2500 ft. from NE corner, Sec 01 T 13S R 5E SLBM
Diverting Works: feeder canal

Elevation:

Source: Cabin Hollow Creek
UTM: 472996.596, 4397575.107

(2) S 300 ft. E 2700 ft. from NW corner, Sec 17 T 13S R 6E SLBM
Diverting Works: 12 foot high earth dam
Source: Brooks Creek

Elevation:
Points of Rediversion:

UTM: 476229.378, 4394242.521

(1) N 625 ft. E 1200 ft. from W4 corner, Sec 19 T 13S R 6E SLBM
Diverting Works: Narrows Dam
Source: Gooseberry Creek

Elevation:

UTM: 474219.233, 4392064.643

Proposed Water Uses:
Proposed Water Uses - Group Number: 614045
Water Rights Appurtenant to the following use(s):
91-130(APP), 91-131(APP), 91-132(APP),
Water Use Types:
Irrigation-Beneficial Use Amount: Unevaluated Group Total: 30000
Period of Use: 04/01 to 10/31
Comments: The legal subdivisions of the land to be irrigated are as follows: Parts of T13S,R2E; T13S,
R3E; T13S, R4E; T13S,R5E; T14S, R2E; T14S, R3E; T14S, R4E; T14S, R5E; T15S, R2E; T15S, R3E;
T15S, R4E; T15S, R5E; T16S, R2E; T16S, R3E; T16S, R4E; All SL Base and Meridian.
Other: Municipal and Industrial uses.
Period of Use: 01/01 to 12/31
Acre Feet Contributed by this Right for this Use: Unevaluated
Place Of Use:
North West
North East
South West
South East
Section
NW NE SW SE NW NE SW SE NW NE SW SE NW NE SW SE Totals
ALL T 13S R 2E SLBM
ALL T 13S R 3E SLBM
ALL T 13S R 4E SLBM
ALL T 13S R 5E SLBM
ALL T 14S R 2E SLBM
ALL T 14S R 3E SLBM
ALL T 14S R 4E SLBM
ALL T 14S R 5E SLBM
ALL T 15S R 2E SLBM
ALL T 15S R 3E SLBM
ALL T 15S R 4E SLBM
ALL T 15S R 5E SLBM
ALL T 16S R 2E SLBM
ALL T 16S R 3E SLBM
ALL T 16S R 4E SLBM
Group Acreage Total :

Use Totals:
Irrigation sole-supply total: Unevaluated acres
Other sole-supply total: Unevaluated acft
Water Right Details for 91-130
Utah Division of Water Rights

for a group total of: 30000 acres

12/14/2020 12:55 PM
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Other Comments:
Change application protested by: Price River Water Improvement Dist., Utah
Power & Light Co.,Franklin Real Estate Company,U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Carbon Water Conservancy District, Carbon Canal Company, Price River Water
User's Association, Price City, etal, Sanpete Water Conservancy District
2)This application is approved by memorandum decision and is subject to the
following conditions:
1. The first year that water is stored in the Narrows Reservoir, such water
needed to fill the inactive storage capacity shall be charged against the 5400
acre-feet that can be diverted transamountain that year.
2. The total active storage capacity of the Narrows Reservoir shall not exceed
14,500 acre-feet.
3. No diversion of water shall be made from Cabin Hollow Creek.
4. The applicant shall maintain a minimum flow of 1.00 second feet of water
year-round in Gooseberry Creek immediately downstream of the Narrows Dam.
If the flow of Gooseberry Creek at a point near the Gooseberry Campground
(which point shall be specified by the State Engineer) is less than 1.50
second feet, the applicant shall be required to provide an additional flow of
up to 0.25 second feet to help maintain a flow of 1.50 second feet in Gooseberry Creek near the campground.
5. The applicant shall construct the outlet works of the Narrows Dam that discharge into Gooseberry Creek so that water can be diverted from various elevations in the reservoir. The applicant shall coordinate the releases of water
into Gooseberry Creek with the Division of Wildlife Resources to optimize the
water temperature of such releases.
6. The applicant shall install and maintain the necessary measuring devices to
administer the distribution of water under these applications. The location
and type of such devices shall be approved by the State Engineer.
7. The applicant shall submit duplicate plans and specifications for the
Narrow Dam to the State Engineer and receive approval of the plans prior to
construction.

Reservoirs:
Reservoir/Storage Name: Gooseberry Reservoir
Capacity: 17000 acre-feet
Dam Height: 125 feet

Dam Number:
Area Inundated: 800 acres
From: 01/01 to 12/31 inclusive

North West Quarter North East Quarter South West Quarter South East Quarter

Area
Sec 24 T 13S R
Sec 25 T 13S R
Sec 36 T 13S R
Sec 19 T 13S R
Sec 30 T 13S R
Sec 31 T 13S R

Water Right Details for 91-130
Utah Division of Water Rights

5E SLBM
5E SLBM
5E SLBM
6E SLBM
6E SLBM
6E SLBM

NW
X
X
X
X
X
X

NE SW SE NW NE SW SE NW NE SW SE NW NE SW SE
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
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Extensions
Filed: 12/28/1998
Advertising:
Publication Began:
Protested:
Approval:
SE Action:
Filed: 01/23/2004
Advertising:
Publication Began:
Protested:
Approval:
SE Action:
Filed: 01/21/2009
Advertising:
Publication Began:
Protested:
Approval:
SE Action:
Filed: 01/23/2019
Advertising:
Publication Began:
Protested:
Approval:
SE Action:

Proof Due: 01/31/2004
01/13/1999
Protested
Approved

02/12/2004
Protested
Approved

02/19/2009
Protested
Approved

02/20/2019
Protested and
Approved

Publication End: 01/06/1999
Hearing Held:

Newspaper: Pyramid
Protest End Date: 02/09/1999

Action Date: 03/11/1999

Memo Decision: No
Proof Due: 01/31/2009

Publication End: 02/19/2004
Hearing Held:

Newspaper: Pyramid
Protest End Date: 03/10/2004

Action Date: 12/09/2005

Memo Decision: Yes
Proof Due: 01/31/2019

Publication End: 02/26/2009
Hearing Held:

Newspaper: Sun Advocate
Protest End Date: 03/18/2009

Action Date: 05/25/2010

Memo Decision: No
Proof Due: 01/31/2029

Publication End: 02/27/2019
Hearing Held: 05/15/2019

Newspaper: ETV News
Protest End Date: 03/19/2019

Action Date: 07/31/2019

Memo Decision: Yes

Protestants:
Extension (Proof) Protestants:
Received: 03/08/2004
Type: Extension (Proof) dated 01/23/2004
Name: Carbon Canal Company
Address: c/o Nick Sampinos, Secretary-Treasurer
PO Box 779
Price, UT 84501
Comments:
Received: 03/08/2004
Type: Extension (Proof) dated 01/23/2004
Name: Price City
Address: c/o Nick Sampinos, Attorney
190 North Carbon Avenue
Price, UT 84501
Comments:
Received: 03/08/2004
Type: Extension (Proof) dated 01/23/2004
Name: Price-Wellington Control Board
Address: c/o Nick Sampinos, Attorney
190 North Carbon Avenue
Price, UT 84501
Comments:

Water Right Details for 91-130
Utah Division of Water Rights
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Extension (Proof) Protestants:
Received: 03/05/2019
Type: Extension (Proof) dated 01/23/2019
Name: Nick Schou
Address: c/o Utah Rivers Council
1055 E. 2100 S. Ste. 201
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106
Comments:
Received: 03/19/2009 (Late)
Type: Extension (Proof) dated 01/21/2009
Name: United States Dept. of Agriculture/Forest Service
Address: c/o Mesia Nyman
PO Box 310
Ferron, UT 84523
Comments:
Received: 03/10/2004
Type: Extension (Proof) dated 01/23/2004
Name: USA Forest Service
Address: c/o Jeanne A. Evenden
324 25th Street
Ogden, UT 84401
Comments:

Water Right Details for 91-130
Utah Division of Water Rights
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AppJfo~tion N o..l'i!.0.,2,..5..........
12

~'orm F-6-12-40-1500

Application to Appropriate Water:/.:~~~ ·
for Irrigation Purposes
STATE OF UTAH

Do not fill out this blank .until you have read carefully and thoroughly understand the ]Rules and Regulations on the back hereof and. all the notes in the body of it.

For the purpose of acquiring the right to use a portion of the unappropriated water ,of the
State ,of Utah, for irrigation purposes, Applic~1tion is hereby made to the State Engineer based upon
the following showing of facts, submitted in accordance with the requirements of the Laws of
Utah.
Note.-The information given in the following blanks should be free from explanatory matter, but when necessary a ? ~ ~ ~ p p l ~ e m ~ n a d e on the following· page under the heading "Explanatory."

_e,(:"1'~e
n ~ the appZicalt
, ~ . k,A'..: g:.;_c.,,~"b

is...

,K_···········-·11-~~..
~t...~~'-'·4-·~~•··~.P.@~m♦.U1t.§f ..M~...J..~~ft.i.~.
.nnre&'Y. e1
eelamat;ioa

2.

The post-office address of the applicant is.. .339.. Ji'.ede;raJ....Bull.cling-,--salt-.La-ke-.C-ity-,--U.tah

3.

The quantity of water to be appropriated is........ 3()............ second-feet or..·-····················acre-feet
(8ee note on following paire)

4. The water is to be used each year from...A-P~i.l................ _J,.......... to._Q9.~QJ?.~~······-··-.Jl.·....... incl.,
(Month)

(Dai,)

(Month)

(Day)

and stored each year (if stored) from ...... .1'.e.nu.ar,............. J.._ ......... to.Deeembe:r!...... Jl......: _ incl.
(Month)

(Day)

(Month)

(Day)

5.

The drainage area t,o which the direct source of supply belongs is... G.r.een..lU.Ye.r....._.._.........-....

6.

The dirett source of supply ist... Ca'bin..B.o.ll.cm..Cr.eek....................................................................... .

~

(Leave blank)

,

(Name of stream or other source)

which is tributary to..........1.i.~~..9~t~...................., tributary to ..l?.rice.. Riir.er............................... .
,fNote.-Where water is to be diverted from a well or a tunnel, the source should be designated as "Underground Water" in the first space and the remaining spaces should be left blank. If the source is a stream, a spring,
a spring area, or a draiµ, so indicate i:q the first space, giving its name, if named, and in the remaining spaces, designate the stream channels to which it is tributary, even though the water may sink, evaporate, or be diverted before
reaching said channels. If water from a spring flows in a natural surface channel before being diverted, the direct
source should be designated as a stream and not a' Hpring.

7.

1'ke point ,o.f dive.rsiQn from stre!],m,, '8'/J','IIMfJ, 91?0Ciff'§-"'4'~""'W¼..:u;Jil.l-~wi.~-Q~~,..taui<strike words not needed)

~""tn"••••.•••.•••••.••••••••..•.•••••••••••••••••••is

in....J~P.f.H................................... county, situated at a point*

-w.•.. .25.QQ.. !.~a..:trg~..tb.t..D..Cor.a..9.f.. $.ilC..e.. l-,...'r.... 1:;...s...... R... $ ..lL.,.

SI~................................ .

*Note.-The point of diversion must be located definitely by course and distance or by rectangular distances,
with reference to some United States land corner or United States mineral monument, if within a distance of six
miles of either, or if a greater distance, to some pr<>minent and permanent natural object. (Also see note at top of
following page.)
•
No Application will be received in which the point of diversion is not described definitely. Any change made
in this description after Application is received and before approved will bring down the priority of Application to
the date when the amendment is made of record in the State Engineer's office.

8.

The diverting and carrying works will e,onsist of .... .e....low...euth..dam.. and..an..:unl.ined..eanel.

tr.om..poin'li..ot...diYer.sion..:t.o...the.. pxQpos.e.d..Ma.mmo:th..reser.v:oir.................................................
9.

The cross section of the diverting chnnnel will be-ti

\__j -Q-

<Strike ones not needed l

10.

The diverting works and diverting channel wilt be constructed of earth,

~H,,;~+;'Jli~l:""3,

(.Strike words not needed)

11.

The length of the diverting channel,,. exclusive of laterals, will be ..approx....8000.................feet

12.

The top width of the diverting channel will be (if a ditch) .....1.0............................................. feet

13.

The bottom width of the diverting chawmel will be (if a ditchJ3.JL ..........................................feet

14. The depth of water in the diverting channel will be (if a ditch) ..... 1.•.3.................................... feet

15.

The width of the diverting channel will be (if a flume) ...................."'!':. •.•••.••••.••••.•••.••••••••...••••••. feet

16.

The depth of water in the diverting channel will be (if a flume) ... ~ ....................................... feet

17.

The diameter of the diverting channef will be (if a pipe) ..................~ ..................................inches

18. The grade of the diverting channel will be..:.......... A,.O....................................... f eet per thousand
19.

The legal subdivisions of the land t,o be irrigated are as follows :Par.ts.. 01'... T.... l.'.'3..S.. ., .. R.... 2..E.,

'l'-...l,3..S..._. ..R•...J.Z•.;...T.... l.:,..S...,.. :B..... 4..:E-.~... %•...l:3.:S.•.,-.B....5..E.. .;.. .T.....14..:S..,,. ..B.•.. 2 ..E...;...T.... l.4 ..S .. , R. 3 '.
'l'....14.:S......R •.. .4..E...;... T.....14..:S.-.,.. R....5.Ji:-.;~.. T.•.. .15..S.•.,.. B... 2.E..; ...T .... l.5.. S ...,. .. R....3-.E...;...T•..

1.,-..s.,

R.4 '.

T.... .15...s...,.. B.....5-.E..; .. .T....16.. :S.. ,,_.Ji.... 2.JL.;i...T....lo.S• .,..R.... l.E..;... T.... .l6.. S.•.,.. lt•.. 4.E• .;. ..all..SLl:3&1L.
NOTE-if only parts of legal subdivisions are to be irrigated the words "part of" should precede each description.
Any change made in the description of land area aft,~r applica,tion is received will bring down the priority of application
to the date when amended application is received.

Total area to be irrigated is .........3().,r::>0.0....................................................................................... acres
20.

The character of the soil in the above described tract of land is.... clay:.. l.o.am.,. .. sa.ndy... ~ .. .gravell

·

loam.

The character of the subsoil in the above descri"f?ed tract of la;nd is...... ,a1J'8.v&lly·····.,··•·:··············,·

EXPLANATORY
Note.-The second space provided in Paragraph 3 on page 1 must not be used except when storage is contemplated; in such case Paragraph 4 (first line) shou:ld indicate the time in each year during w:£iich the water will be
released and used. The lands to be inundated by the reservoir must be described in the space below this note as
near}y as may be and by government subdivisions if upon surveyed land, and the area of the reservoir when at full
stage should be given in acres.
If the Reservoir is Located on the Channel of thi~ Source from which the water is to be appropriated it should be
so stated in the space below, and· .
'
1. The location of the center of the impoundhtg dam should be described in Paragraph 7.
2. The point where the released storage will be rediverted from the natural stream should be described in the
space below in accordance with the note 1mder Paragraph 7.
When Water is Not Stored in the Natural ChaHmel of the Source from which it is to be appropriated, it should
be so stated in the space below, and,
1. The point of diversion from the supplying source should be described in Paragraph 7.
2. The center of the impounding dam and the point where the released storage will 'be rediverted from a
natural channel should be described below in accordance with the note under Paragraph 7.
In all cases Paragraphs 8 to 18, inclusive, should describe the entire diverting works, exclusive of natural channels and laterals, even if already constructed in whole or in part.
If Application is Made for the Water of a Numlier of Springs, or other sources collected at a common point, said
point should be described as the point of diversion in Paragraph 7 and the point of diversion from each source
should also be described below, in accordance with the note in Paragraph 7. The quantity of water sought from each
source should be indicated below, the total equaling the quantity specified in Paragraph 3. Where the source of
supply is in reality a spring area, the point of div,~rsion is the point where the water is collected; in such case the
exterior boundary of the spring area must be described below by metes and bounds and located with reference to a
point as outlined by. the note under Paragraph 7.

The following additional facts are set forth in order to define more clearly the full purp,ose
of the proposed appropriation:
..........Th.e.. Jl,rop.o..s.ed...diversio1Lis..a._par::t...ot.. :the...p.rop.o.sed..Go.o..s.eber:ry...p.1'$).j_ec:t_..... Jla.te.r........ .
di.:v:erted ..t:rom...Cabil'l..Roll.o.w:..Or.eek..wil1...be.. .stor.e.d..an.d/or..r.e.gula.t.e.d.. al.ong..w1:th.~otb..e.r.......
wa.t.ers..o:£.. ..Goo.s.eberr.y...Cre.ek..and.Run.tiD,fiton...Cre.e..k..in...the..p.r.oposed.14ammo1;.h.. reJ3.e.rYo.1r..... .

Tllis..pro,P.Qsed..r.eser.:v:o.ir.. .wi.ll..he.v.e..a...o.~umr;.1.t.:1.. 9.f.. about,.17~.0.QO... a.o.•...tt..... ~d..Wil..l..:b!it.........

create..d.. bY-:.an.,e~tbfill.. daJll...on..09.o.eeb.orr.Y-.. C.r.eek.,....the.. !C.e..nter...o.t.. wb.1.c.h..·wJ..U.. ~...l.Q.~a.t.~~
l41GL:ft.... E .... and ..l220...t:t....N.•...of.·.~t.ae..Sl:~r.•. :.Qf.. S..elc•.. 6.,...T•.. l,3. ..S..• .,.. R-. ..6..:s........~ A..•• ~~h
siio.J:ed.. or.:.regula.ted..:water.s...will...be..r:al.e.ase.d ..f'r.o.m ..the.,.r.eser:v.Qir.. ~ougb...a.:tlilmel.-:-:t.o.....
Co.t.:t.onw:o.o.d..Cr.e.u•.. a....trilm.t.ar.y.. Qt....th.e.. itan...Pi.tch..lliver........ .Rel.&e.i1td..Jrate:r.,Jd..ll...~ ..i.s~.~i.Y.@rtecl
1n...par:t...txom..C.o.t.tommad..C.r.aek..into..a..I1.aw.. highllne..canal..::t.o...b.e..bl1Ut...;f;r.om.. CQ:t.to.J:>.~4..
Cre.ek..sou.th ..to..S.pring..ca1;~.......The.. .hala.rJ.e.e..o.t...tha.xele.aaed..wa.t.er.. Will.. b3...allow..e.d..tSI>.......

f'l.av... in..:the..na:t.ural...cbannel.s..o.t...Cot:t.OllWOOd.(l.reek..and ..:tha..San ..Pitch..RiJre.r...until............ .

di.v.arte.d..in:t.o...the...canalJ3.. .o.;p.e..ra.t.e..d ..by_ ..those...wb.s.c.r..ibing..to.. .th.1a.. p.r..o.je.~j~_............................. .

............:M~~9.~h...P.§lm,...WR-.~.~..!?~.th~,... ~.f!:~..~.~...~9.1:r...~'.~~~...1::!~.!.. ~~~f.<?:t?.~..?.~.~.:3.;:Y.~?:.'1:.. ~~~~.?•..~~~~.....
d.~v_elo.:ped,... inundate J)a!'ts ..of..the. South ..half ..of..Sec •.. 6 ,.. part. of..sec •..7.. and..part..of ..... .
Sec. 18 all in T. 13 s., R. 6 E., SLB,lcM. At full stage Mammoth reserv-oir will in..............., ······················· .................................................................................···•-•.•················· ··•····....•........................
unda"te.. ,5.3.0...acr.e.a ................................................................................................................................................... .

The land to be irri.o-ated has oth13r water rights. However, not more than an

.......................................................................... - ............ Q ........... -- --·------------- - -- ·- -- - ---- -- - - -- --- - -- - - -- - -- - -- -- .. -- ---- --- - ------ .. ------ ................... -- -- ----- -- -·-------- .----------

~ Y.~.:r.~ge.. of ..2 ac •..ft.•. Per..acre..will..be. used. each. year.. for ..each. acre. of..land ..from. all ..

~_:!,.zll:!i ~ .. ~omb ined •.,..................................................................................................................................................... .

....
~AMERICA
················································................................................l : t y ' . ~·.···· .......·................................

.......... ,Engineer. - . Bureau..or .:Reclamation ........
· Signature .of Applicant*
*If applicant is a corporation or other organization, signature must be in the name of such corporation or or' · ganization by its proper officer. If a corporation, the affidavit below need not be filled in. If there are more than one
applicant, a power of attorney, authorizing one to act for all should accompany the Application.

C

•

C

On the .................... day of ......................................... , H: 1•••••••• , personally appeared before me, a notary public for the
State of Utah, the above applicant who, on oath, declared that he is a citizen of the United States.

My commission expires
(SEAL)

Notary Public.

Water Right Details for 91-131
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(WARNING: Water Rights makes NO claims as to the accuracy of this data.)

Water Right: 91-131

Application/Claim: A14026

Certificate:

Changes:
a9236

(Filed: 01/10/1977)

Approved

Owners:
Name: Sanpete Water Conservancy District
Address: c/o Kenneth Bench, Chairman
P.O. Box 385
Fairview UT 84629
Remarks:

Interest: 100%

General:
Type of Right: Application To Appropriate
Quantity of Water: 17000 ACFT
Source: Gooseberry Creek
County: Sanpete
Common Description: 10 miles NE of Fairview
Proposed Det. Book: 91Land Owned by Appl.:
Distribution System:

Source of Info.: Application to Appropriate

Map: 27d
County Tax Id#:

Status: Approved

Pub. Date:

Dates:
Filing:
Filed: 01/16/1941
Priority: 01/16/1941

Decree/Class:
Advertising:
Publication Began: 04/19/1979
Publication End:
Protest End Date:
Protested: Not Protested
Approval:
State Eng. Action: Approved
Action Date: 01/07/1985
Recon. Req. Date:
Recon. Req Action:
Certification:
Proof Due Date: 01/31/2029 Extension Filed Date:
Election or Proof:
Election/Proof Date:
Certificate Date:
Lapsed, Etc. Date:
Wells:
Prov. Well Date:
Well Renov. Date:

Water Right Details for 91-131
Utah Division of Water Rights

Newspaper:
Hearing Held:

Lapsed Letter

12/14/2020 12:56 PM
Page 1 of 4

Points of Diversion:
Points of Diversion - Surface:

Stream Alteration Required:
(1) N 625 ft. E 1200 ft. from W4 corner, Sec 19 T 13S R 6E SLBM
Diverting Works: Narrows Dam
Source: Gooseberry Creek

Elevation:

UTM: 474219.233, 4392064.643

Proposed Water Uses:
Proposed Water Uses - Group Number: 614045
Water Rights Appurtenant to the following use(s):
91-130(APP), 91-131(APP), 91-132(APP),
Water Use Types:
Irrigation-Beneficial Use Amount: Unevaluated Group Total: 30000
Period of Use: 04/01 to 10/31
Comments: The legal subdivisions of the land to be irrigated are as follows: Parts of T13S,R2E; T13S,
R3E; T13S, R4E; T13S,R5E; T14S, R2E; T14S, R3E; T14S, R4E; T14S, R5E; T15S, R2E; T15S, R3E;
T15S, R4E; T15S, R5E; T16S, R2E; T16S, R3E; T16S, R4E; All SL Base and Meridian.
Other: Municipal and Industrial uses.
Period of Use: 01/01 to 12/31
Acre Feet Contributed by this Right for this Use: Unevaluated
Place Of Use:
North West
North East
South West
South East
Section
NW NE SW SE NW NE SW SE NW NE SW SE NW NE SW SE Totals
ALL T 13S R 2E SLBM
ALL T 13S R 3E SLBM
ALL T 13S R 4E SLBM
ALL T 13S R 5E SLBM
ALL T 14S R 2E SLBM
ALL T 14S R 3E SLBM
ALL T 14S R 4E SLBM
ALL T 14S R 5E SLBM
ALL T 15S R 2E SLBM
ALL T 15S R 3E SLBM
ALL T 15S R 4E SLBM
ALL T 15S R 5E SLBM
ALL T 16S R 2E SLBM
ALL T 16S R 3E SLBM
ALL T 16S R 4E SLBM
Group Acreage Total :

Use Totals:
Irrigation sole-supply total: Unevaluated acres
Other sole-supply total: Unevaluated acft

for a group total of: 30000 acres

Other Comments:
Change application protested by:Carbon Water Conservancy District, Price River
Water Improvement District, Carbon Canal Company, Price River Water User's
Association, Price City, et al, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Utah Power and
Light Company, Franklin Real Estate Company.
2)This application is approved by memorandum decision and is subject to the
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Other Comments:
following conditions:
1. The first year that water is stored in the Narrows Reservoir, such water
needed to fill the inactive storage capacity shall be charged against the
5,400 acre-feet that can be diverted transmountain that year.
2. The total active storage capacity of the Narrows Reservoir shall not exceed
14,500 acre-feet.
3. No diversion of water shall be made from Cabin Hollow Creek.
4. The applicat shall maintain a minimum flow of 1.00 second feet of water
year-round in Gooseberry Creek immediately downstream of the Narrows Dam. If
the flow of Gooseberry Creek at a point near the Gooseberry Campground (which
point shall be specified by the State Engineer) is less than 1.50 second feet,
the applicant shall be required to provide an additional flow of up to 0.25
second-feet to help maintain a flow of 1.50 second feet in Gooseberry Creek
near the campground.
5. The applicant shall construct the outlet works of the Narrows Dam that discharge into Gooseberry Creek so that water can be diverted from various elevations in the reservoir. The applicant shall coordinate the releases of water
into Gooseberry Creek with the Division of Wildlife Resources to optimize the
water temperature of such releases.
6. The applicant shall install and maintain the necessary measuring devices to
administer the distribution of water under these applications. The location
and type of such devices shall be approved by the State Engineer.
7. The applicant shall submit duplicate plans and specifications for the
Narrow Dam to the State Engineer and receive approval of the plans prior to
construction.

Reservoirs:
Reservoir/Storage Name: Narrows Reservoir
Capacity: 17000 acre-feet
Dam Height: 125 feet

Dam Number:
Area Inundated: 800 acres
From: 01/01 to 12/31 inclusive

North West Quarter North East Quarter South West Quarter South East Quarter

Area
Sec 24 T 13S R
Sec 25 T 13S R
Sec 36 T 13S R
Sec 19 T 13S R
Sec 30 T 13S R
Sec 31 T 13S R

5E SLBM
5E SLBM
5E SLBM
6E SLBM
6E SLBM
6E SLBM

NW
X
X
X
X
X
X

NE SW SE NW NE SW SE NW NE SW SE NW NE SW SE
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Extensions
Filed: 12/28/1998
Advertising:
Publication Began: 01/13/1999
Protested: Protested
Approval:
SE Action: Approved
Water Right Details for 91-131
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Proof Due: 01/31/2004
Publication End: 01/06/1999
Hearing Held:
Action Date: 03/11/1999

Newspaper: Pyramid
Protest End Date: 02/09/1999
Memo Decision: No
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Extensions
Filed: 01/23/2004
Advertising:
Publication Began:
Protested:
Approval:
SE Action:
Filed: 01/21/2009
Advertising:
Publication Began:
Protested:
Approval:
SE Action:
Filed: 01/24/2019
Advertising:
Publication Began:
Protested:
Approval:
SE Action:

Proof Due: 01/31/2009
02/12/2004
Protested and
Approved

02/19/2009
Not Protested
Approved

02/20/2019
Protested and
Approved

Publication End: 02/19/2004
Hearing Held:

Newspaper: Pyramid
Protest End Date: 03/10/2004

Action Date: 12/09/2005

Memo Decision: Yes
Proof Due: 01/31/2019

Publication End: 02/26/2009
Hearing Held:

Newspaper: Sun Advocate
Protest End Date: 03/18/2009

Action Date: 05/25/2010

Memo Decision: No
Proof Due: 01/31/2029

Publication End: 02/27/2019
Hearing Held: 05/15/2019

Newspaper: ETV News
Protest End Date: 03/19/2019

Action Date: 07/31/2019

Memo Decision: Yes

Protestants:
Extension (Proof) Protestants:
Received: 03/08/2004
Type:
Name: Carbon Canal Company
Address: c/o Nick Sampinos, Seretary-Treasurer
Po Box 779
Price, UT 84501
Comments:
Received: 03/08/2004
Type:
Name: Price City
Address: c/o Nick Sampinos, Attorney
190 North Carbon Avenue
Price, UT 84501
Comments:
Received: 03/08/2004
Type:
Name: Price-Wellington Control Board
Address: c/o Nick Sampinos, Attorney
190 North Carbon Avenue
Price, UT 84501
Comments:
Received: 03/18/2019
Type:
Name: Stowell Mututal Water & Canal Company
Address: c/o Tanya Henrie
2191 West 4500 North
Helper UT 84526
Comments:
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Extension (Proof) dated 01/23/2004

Extension (Proof) dated 01/23/2004

Extension (Proof) dated 01/23/2004

Extension (Proof) dated 01/24/2019
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F-6-12-40-1500

Application to Appropriat" Water
for lrrisation Purposes
STATE OF UTAH
Do not fill out this blank until you have read carefully and thoroughly understand the Rules and Regulations on the back hereof and all the notes in the body of it.

For the purpose of acquiring the right to use a portiorn of the unappropriated w·ater ,of the
State ,of Utah, for irrigation purposes, Applic~tion is hereby made to the State Engineer, based upon
the following showing of facts, submitted in accordance with the requirements of the Laws of
Utah.
Note.-The information given in the following blanks should be free from explanatory matter, but when necess:~y

2.

;~~!R?-1~~~----·~-----f--~~:: _: ~~=:~- :~-~~--~:~~~-- ~~-- ~-~~-~~~--: ~:~~~-~~~~;.·

~
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The posl-office address of the applicant is-- -J~ ZedereJ 'ftniJ cUng, Salt Ieke Qitz.-JJtalt

3.

The quantity of water to be appropriated is________________________ second-feet or__ 1,.7..c,oo_,_______ acre-feet

4.

The water is to be used each year from _______ A,p_ril.________________ _.l______ fo______Qct.o..'ber_________3l._____ incl.,

(See note on followlnir page)

(Month)

(Day)

(Month)

(Day)

and stored each year (if stored) from ______ l _ ~_________________ _.l______ fo _____ Jlo.Qtlltlb.e_r______ .Jl______ incl.
(Month)

(Day)

(Month)

(Day)

5. The drainage area t,o which the direct source of supply belongs is____Green_JliYer_____________________ _
(Leave blank)

6.

The direct source of supply ist_____ Gooseharr.y:__Cre.ak_________________________________________________________________________ _
(Name of stream or other source)

which is tributary to__________ J'ish-Creek-------------------, tributary to --~1•--IU.-.•1!--------------------------·---tNote.-Where water is to be diverted from a well or a tunnel, the source should be designated as "Underground Water" in the first space and the remaining spaces should be left blank_ If the source is a stream, a spring,
a spring area, or a drain, so indicate in the first space, giving its name, if named, and in the remaining spaces, designate the stream channels to which it is tributary, even though the water may sink, evaporate, or be diverted before
reaching said chann~ls, If water from a spring flows in a natural surface channel before being diverted, the direct
source should be designated as a stream and not a spring.

7.

The point of diversion from stream, s~AM§-r•~Wl,{1-~.d.r.lJi.u.,..alJ.Bll...(.jlmJJi.:n,g..Ar.p~).,...w.»r
(Strike wo,·ds not needed)

M,◄r------·-·------···--·-··---··--·-··-··--------is in______.sanp.ete----------------------------------county, situated at a point"'

_CaJlter__ Df___pm.poaed ¥&moth- impounding.-dam--on.-.Goo~--Cr-eek--wiJ.l--be---l.410-ft..-.L___and__l22Q__ f_t... _.N..__ J:4..__ tlla._Sl'__ c.0.r.___S&D..._.l,-. ___T.. __ i_~-.S• .,._Jt.__6__L_,.__SL13&il. _________________________ _
*Note.-The point of diversion must be located definitely by course and distance or by rectangular distances,
with reference to some United States land corner or United States mineral mo]lument, if within a distance of six
miles of either, or if a greater distance, to some prominent and permanent natural object. (Also see note at top of
following page.)
No Application will be received in which the point of diversion is not described definitely. Any change made
in this description after Application is received and before approved will bring down the priority of Appl!catiol} to
the date when the amendment is made of record in the State Engineer's office.

8.

The diverting and carrying works will oonsist of ___ J:n__ear:tht1U:4am--104--tt..--h1gh.--with.-a.

cr-est-.length..o:1!--520.-~t• .;.41-.er.ai.on--fmm.-tha--resenoir-'.will---be--•4---thr..wgh--&--twu:lel,
horseshoe sba.ped, with an ipide diameter at 5.5 :rt.~
,
9. T,he cross section of the diverting channel will be ~-~ 0
(Eorseshoe}
(Strike ones not needed-,

11.

The diverting works and diverting channel will be constructed of earth, 111tt,ui, i,~, concrete.
t
el
(Strike words not needed)
l'he length of the diverting :i:eetl, exclusive of laterals, will be___ ap;pNx.__
feet

12.

The top width of the diverting channel will be (if a ditchJ----------·----------··--------------··------·--------•-feet

13.

The bottom width of the diverting channel will be (if a ditch J----------------------------------------------------feet

10.

12.m___________

14. The depth of water in the diverting channel will be (if a ditchJ------------------------------------------------feet
15. The width of the diverting channel will be ( if a flume J------------------------------------------------------------f eet
16. The depth of water in tlie (j,iverting channel will be (if a flume)- ____________________________________:______ feet
17.

The diameter of the diverting

t.==r'°" will be (..,...._-f>4~) ..l,6_______________________________________________inches

18. The grade of the diverting channel will be_________________________________________________________ -f eet per thousand
19. The legal subdivisions of the land t,o be irriga.ted are as follows: Parts.__of__ _T_._ __13__ s._.__B,_.__ 2_J:.;

.!?..--13- -S.. ,---R.--J--L.;---T+--1-'.3- -S•~- -R.. __4-Jt...;, _. T_. __ ..1.3- _.S•-•· _Ji., __ 5__ x...;.__ _T_. __.l4__ 5_._,.. __R. __ 2_J:_.,.___f ,._ __ 14__ S." ,R. 3 X• ;
.!... -_14-_s.,. __ Ji.__ -4__.._; ___ f. __ 14_.a.. _, __ )i.. __ 5__ ;&..;. __ T..__ .l.5, __s.._,__ .R•. _2.._;s .....__ ~.___15__ $_,_,. __~_. __ 3 __1_._;___T_,._JSJ~, ,R.4 E.;
_T.., __ J-5.__s_._,__ .R.. _-5-_s•.;. __ .1'..___16__s._._,._.ft_.__ 2_ __,1_._; ___r,:,. __ .).6__ {h.-__ J.1,.,__ J __1_,_,___ i_. __

J9.__$._'!_t__ ~~--1t._~~;___ ~!--~•

,. NOT~if Qnly paxts of legal subdivisions are. to be irrigated the words .." part of" shmdd precede each description.
Any change made in the description of land area after application is received will bring down the priority of application
to the date when amended application is received.

Total area to be irri9ated is----------,0•000-----·------------------------·--·--------------------------------------------------- acres

0-f land

is___ o.1.ay__ 10am.__ sandy:__ l.o_am.____ _
. gre.TeUJ° loea.

20.

The character of the soil in the a.uove describe1l tract

21.

The character of the subsoil m the abotc descn.bcd tract of land

. .

_

··.

is-----,--gl"&ffllf••------------·------------

·1

EXPLANATORY
Note.-The second space provided in Paragraph 3 on page 1 must not be used except when storage is contemplated; in such case Paragraph 4 (first line) should indicate the time in each year during which the water will be
released and used. The lands to be inundated by the reservoir must be described 1n the space below this note as
nearly as may be and by government subdivisions if upon surveyed land, and the area of the reservoir when at full
stage should be given in acres.
H the Reflervoir is Locat.ed on the Channel of the Source from which the water is to be appropriated, it should be
so stated in the space below, and1. The location of the center of the impounding dam should be described in Paragraph 7.
2. The point where the released storage will be rediverted from the natural stream should be described in the
space below in accordance with the note under Paragraph 7.
When Water is Not Stored in the Natural Chwmel of the Source from which it is to be appropriated, it should
be so stated in the space below, and1. The point of diversion from the supplying source should be described in Paragraph 7.
2. The center of the impounding dam and the point where the released storage will be rediverted from a
natural channel should be described below in accordance with the note under Paragraph 7.
, In all cases Paragraphs 8 to 18, incl_usive, should describe the entire diverting works, exclusive of natural channels and laterals, even if already constructed in whole or in part.
H Application ls Made for the Water of a Number of Springs, or other sources collected at a common point, said
point should be described as, the point of diversion in Paragraph 7 and the point of diversion from each source
should also be described below, in accordance with the note in Paragraph 7. The quantity of water sought from each
source should be intµcated below, the total equaling the quantity specified in Paragraph S. Where the source of
supply is in reality a spring area, the point of diversion is the point where the water is collected; 1n such case the
exterior boundary of the spring area must be described below by metes and bounds and located with reference to a
point as outlined by the note under Paragraph 7.

The following additional facts are set forth in order to define more clearly the full purpose
of the proposed appropriation:
...........It.. 1a..1nt.anded..b7-..thi.a ..de1'.el.Qpmnt...to...stwe..and..regul.ate.. in..:the..~:th.. res.or.n>ir

sita..the.. n.tera..at..GD.Qaeb.sr.r,r...C.r.e.ek.JJi.t.h..D.uc.h...at.o.red..ar..r.og1.1.l.~~-'·~--~:t;.t.~~-·P.!.~..~.+.~,_sec1
trom..th8.. .1!esen.0.1r.. ~ougb. ..a..tunnal..:t.o...Qot.t.0DM>.o.d.. Qr.e.e.k•.. a ..t.r1l?u.'ti.~:..9.f'...~!.. ~ .. 1?1.~.9h
RiY.sr....... Relaas.e.d..wa.tu..will..be.. r.0-dix.on14.. Jn... ~tl.. t~.Q-...Q9~l9.?.~~...9.~.~~.J~~P...~ ..~'.!...
higbl ine .canal.. t.o...be._huilt...t.mm..C.o.t.tonwo.d._.Croek...e.o.utb...t9...~P~tn.g..9.1:!~1-.~.....~~.J>.fM.~~--

ot.:-:the:.rel.eaaea=:Wate..will .."tle.. al1awed,.t&,:f'l.ow..,.iJ.\ ..the_ ..mtul'.OJ._.~M,;i,'.Q~l~...Q.f. ..g~.~1i.~?.~.
C,:eu..an.4..the..SaJ'l..Pit.ch..lti:nr.. un.t.il.. .div.ert.ad..int.o...th.e. ..c.emal.8...QPer.att4.. :bY...~Q.ff...~-...... .

aub.acrihing..to...th111.. ~oj.u.t.L.... I:t... is..al.eut.P~9.P~.,.f.c,... t~.1i...t~~-·~1i.~..~.~.~~~~.~!~......
l)e...BUpplied.. a

..part.,.'by:..watera.. .di.v.er:tad_tr.am.. th.e...hea..d._wat•.r.s...Qt.. Ruutj,P.-Bt9.~..9.r.~~..AA~.
11av.. :water.s...con.v.ey.ed..tll0ugh ..a ..fe.e.dar...c.anal. ..trom...C.abi11-.H9.llQJr..Q~~~-l,(;,_ __ ~...~.t~.~~~~ .. ~f_.....

GGE>sebe-:A7··Cl"eek-.····Howev•r-,...wa1;ers...stored. f'~om. ..these...so.urce.s...are...~v.er~.d.. °bY.. .9.t~tl:..... .

ap-plica.t1ona..a.nd.. it:..is.. tlle...purp.0se.. o.r.._.th1.a ..appl1ca:ti.o.u ..to...tW.P.~P.rt~tt...Q.~.. 'J.1k~.-·•·-

u......f.t.... ..ot-.. :wa.t.er..wh.1ch..natural.l,y...re.ac.hes...t.he..c..hanJMt.l...o.t.. ~o.cut~.•:r..:r.r.. 9.~~.-~~~.. ~~ ...
p:r~d-.-!m~und-1.Ag-.dam•............................... -.. ·•················-·····································--···-·············--···---···-·-·····-

·····--····Kalmotll..liesen.oir.. 11:Ul7.. when...dav.alo,P.e.d•..1nunda..t.o.. ..l)ar.t.a...9.t.. tM..$.9.\1,~.~..~f...~t.......
Sectiou...6 7 .. put.. o~.Secilon.. ':/♦.. .and... pa.x:t._fJ:!..Secti.o~.. lS.,-.. ~.~J~ .. ~~~P...~J...~~~~'-·---·····-

.a.tag.e.,...~th.it~~"-9.j,~.. ~i.1:,...~~~~~~.~... ~~...~~~~.~..........

Range..h. ..Eas.t.,-.. S ~.... At.~.tull..

............ The..-.la-ftd---:t;e-~e ..ir;rigated. has.. other. v:a ter. rights •.. However, .. not ..more ..t~n _~~--·······
average ..of.. J ac ... ft •..IJer ..acre. will. be ..used ..each ._y:.ear...1'..or.. each..acre ..of_ land.. f'.;-o~·-·········
all_. rights.. combined •.......................................... _. ·-............................ -···.............................................................

··································-·-·······-··················•···•·······················-··-·····:~~~.....

:::::···-·:~······-·-···

···--··,kineer..- .. Burea.u _~t' lleclamation_....
Signature of Applic~t•
•If applicant is a corporation or other organization, signature must be in the name of such corporation or or. ganization, 19y its proper officer. If a corporation, the affidavit below need not be filled in. If there are more than one
applicant, a power of attorney, authorizing one to act for all should accompany the Application.

'::~:o:~.:~•..: . ... . . :. }•·
jJ

~

C

<

CJ

On the ······-············· day of ...................................... , 19........ , personally appeared before me, a notary public for the
State o+ Utah, the above applicant who, on oath, declared th'lt he is a citizen of the United States.

My commission expires
(SEAL)

Notary Public.
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(WARNING: Water Rights makes NO claims as to the accuracy of this data.)

Water Right: 91-132

Application/Claim: A14477

Certificate:

Changes:
a9238
a43850

(Filed: 01/10/1977)
(Filed: 07/05/2018)

Approved
Unapproved

Owners:
Name: Sanpete Water Conservancy District
Address: c/o Kenneth Bench, Chairman
P.O. Box 385
Fairview UT 84629
Remarks:

Interest: 100%

General:
Type of Right: Application To Appropriate
Quantity of Water: 130 CFS
Source: Gooseberry Creek
County: Sanpete
Common Description: 10 miles NE of Fairview
Proposed Det. Book: 91Land Owned by Appl.:
Distribution System:

Source of Info.: Application to Appropriate

Map:
County Tax Id#:

Status: Approved

Pub. Date:

Dates:
Filing:
Filed: 09/06/1941
Priority: 09/06/1941

Decree/Class:

Advertising:
Publication Began:
Publication End:
Protest End Date:
Protested: Not Protested
Approval:
State Eng. Action: Approved
Action Date: 01/07/1985
Recon. Req. Date:
Recon. Req Action:
Certification:
Proof Due Date: 01/31/2029 Extension Filed Date:
Election or Proof:
Election/Proof Date:
Certificate Date:
Lapsed, Etc. Date:
Wells:
Prov. Well Date:
Well Renov. Date:

Water Right Details for 91-132
Utah Division of Water Rights

Newspaper:
Hearing Held:

Lapsed Letter
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Points of Diversion:
Points of Diversion - Surface:

Stream Alteration Required:
(1) N 625 ft. E 1200 ft. from W4 corner, Sec 19 T 13S R 6E SLBM
Diverting Works: Narrows Dam
Source: Gooseberry Creek

Elevation:

UTM: 474219.233, 4392064.643

Proposed Water Uses:
Proposed Water Uses - Group Number: 614045
Water Rights Appurtenant to the following use(s):
91-130(APP), 91-131(APP), 91-132(APP),
Water Use Types:
Irrigation-Beneficial Use Amount: Unevaluated Group Total: 30000
Period of Use: 04/01 to 10/31
Comments: The legal subdivisions of the land to be irrigated are as follows: Parts of T13S,R2E; T13S,
R3E; T13S, R4E; T13S,R5E; T14S, R2E; T14S, R3E; T14S, R4E; T14S, R5E; T15S, R2E; T15S, R3E;
T15S, R4E; T15S, R5E; T16S, R2E; T16S, R3E; T16S, R4E; All SL Base and Meridian.
Other: Municipal and Industrial uses.
Period of Use: 01/01 to 12/31
Acre Feet Contributed by this Right for this Use: Unevaluated
Place Of Use:
North West
North East
South West
South East
Section
NW NE SW SE NW NE SW SE NW NE SW SE NW NE SW SE Totals
ALL T 13S R 2E SLBM
ALL T 13S R 3E SLBM
ALL T 13S R 4E SLBM
ALL T 13S R 5E SLBM
ALL T 14S R 2E SLBM
ALL T 14S R 3E SLBM
ALL T 14S R 4E SLBM
ALL T 14S R 5E SLBM
ALL T 15S R 2E SLBM
ALL T 15S R 3E SLBM
ALL T 15S R 4E SLBM
ALL T 15S R 5E SLBM
ALL T 16S R 2E SLBM
ALL T 16S R 3E SLBM
ALL T 16S R 4E SLBM
Group Acreage Total :

Use Totals:
Irrigation sole-supply total: Unevaluated acres
Other sole-supply total: Unevaluated acft

for a group total of: 30000 acres

Other Comments:
The following protested this application Carbon Water Conservancy District,
Price River Water Improvement District, Carbon Canal Company, Price River
Water Users Association, Price City, et al, U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Utah Power & Light Company, Franklin Real Estate Company
2)This application is approved by memorandum decision and is subject to the
Water Right Details for 91-132
Utah Division of Water Rights
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Other Comments:
following conditions:
1. The first year that water is stored in the Narrows Reservoir, such water
needed to fill the inactive storage capacity shall be charged against the 5400
acre-feet that can be diverted transmountain that year.
2. The total active storage capacity of the Narrows Reservoir shall not exceed
14,500 acre-feet.
3. No diversion of water shall be made from Cabin Hollow Creek.
4. The applicant shall maintain a minimum flow of 1.00 second feet of water
year-round in Gooseberry Creek immediately downstream of the Narrows Dam. If
the flow of Gooseberry Creek at a point near the Gooseberry Campground (which
point shall be specified by the State Engineer) is less than 1.50 second feet,
the applicant shall be required to provide an additional flow of up to 0.25
second feet to help maintain a flow of 1.50 second feet in Gooseberry Creek
near the campground.
5. The applicant shall construct the outlet works of the Narrows Dam that discharge into Gooseberry Creek so that water can be diverted from various elevations in the reservoir. The applicant shall coordinate the releases of water
into Gooseberry Creek with the Division of Wildlife Resources to optimize the
water temperature of such releases.
6. The applicant shall install and maintain the necessary measuring devices to
administer the distribution of water under these applications. The location
and type of such devices shall be approved by the State Engineer.
7. The applicant shall submit duplicate plans and specifications for the
Narrow Dam to the State Engineer and receive approval of the plans prior to
construction.

Reservoirs:
Reservoir/Storage Name: Gooseberry Reservoir
Capacity: 17000 acre-feet
Dam Height: 125 feet

Dam Number:
Area Inundated: 800 acres
From: 01/01 to 12/31 inclusive

North West Quarter North East Quarter South West Quarter South East Quarter

Area
Sec 24 T 13S R
Sec 25 T 13S R
Sec 36 T 13S R
Sec 19 T 13S R
Sec 30 T 13S R
Sec 31 T 13S R

5E SLBM
5E SLBM
5E SLBM
6E SLBM
6E SLBM
6E SLBM

NW
X
X
X
X
X
X

NE SW SE NW NE SW SE NW NE SW SE NW NE SW SE
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X
X X X X X X X X X X X X X X X

Extensions
Filed: 12/28/1998
Advertising:
Publication Began: 01/13/1999
Protested: Protested
Approval:
SE Action: Approved
Water Right Details for 91-132
Utah Division of Water Rights

Proof Due: 01/31/2004
Publication End: 01/06/1999
Hearing Held:
Action Date: 03/11/1999

Newspaper: Pyramid
Protest End Date: 02/09/1999
Memo Decision: No
12/14/2020 12:56 PM
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Extensions
Filed: 01/23/2004
Advertising:
Publication Began:
Protested:
Approval:
SE Action:
Filed: 01/21/2009
Advertising:
Publication Began:
Protested:
Approval:
SE Action:
Filed: 01/23/2019
Advertising:
Publication Began:
Protested:
Approval:
SE Action:

Proof Due: 01/31/2009
02/12/2004
Protested
Approved

02/19/2009
Protested
Approved

02/20/2019
Protested and
Approved

Publication End: 02/19/2004
Hearing Held:

Newspaper: Pyramid
Protest End Date: 03/10/2004

Action Date: 12/09/2005

Memo Decision: Yes
Proof Due: 01/31/2019

Publication End: 02/26/2009
Hearing Held:

Newspaper: Sun Advocate
Protest End Date: 03/18/2009

Action Date: 05/25/2010

Memo Decision: No
Proof Due: 01/31/2029

Publication End: 02/27/2019
Hearing Held: 05/15/2019

Newspaper: ETV News
Protest End Date: 03/19/2019

Action Date: 07/31/2019

Memo Decision: Yes

Protestants:
Extension (Proof) Protestants:
Received: 03/08/2004
Type:
Name: Carbon Canal Company
Address: c/o Nick Sampinos, Seretary-Treasurer
PO Box 779
Price, UT 84501
Comments:
Received: 03/19/2019
Type:
Name: Carbon Canal Company
Address: c/o Jonathan R. Schutz
175 S Main St. Suite #1330
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
Comments:
Received: 03/08/2004
Type:
Name: Price City
Address: c/o Nick Sampinos, Attorney
190 North Carbon Avenue
Price, UT 84501
Comments:
Received: 03/08/2004
Type:
Name: Price-Wellington Control Board
Address: c/o Nick Sampinos, Attorney
190 North Carbon Avenue
Price, UT 84501
Comments:

Water Right Details for 91-132
Utah Division of Water Rights

Extension (Proof) dated 01/23/2004

Extension (Proof) dated 01/23/2019

Extension (Proof) dated 01/23/2004

Extension (Proof) dated 01/23/2004
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1

Application•;: to Appropriate Wa.ter .<i ···
for Irrigation Purposes
STATE OF UTAH
Do not fill out this blank until you have read carefu]Jy and thoroughly understand the Rules and Regulations on the back hereof and all the notes in the body of it.

For the purpose of acquiring the right to use a portion of the unappropriated W'ater •of the
State of Utah, for irrigation purposes, Applfop,tion is hereby made to the State En.gineer based upon
the following showing of facts, submitted in accordance with the requirements of the Laws of
Utah.
Note.-The information given in the following blanks should be free from explanatory ma.tter, but when necessary a complete supplementary statement&:'.€' m;+; on )1.2e follo~.;ring- Pa:i:e under3e !1:~ad~ '.!ll,~lan.'3,tory."
h
. .
.
ca, u~pa:r:tzntm.t OJ· ~ ,Lll.1;PM or,

;}~~f#wtf~:
1. T ,1; ~1,_Jtfu..ap<f}icant is.. :·········&~i·/-:;~~··~··~~~s;·~¼···G··················:····················
0
2. The post-office addre~plicc.~nt is.DJt..F.~~.~~,..~Ji~,.. ~~.. Ji~...9.J:~...t...~~~
3.
4.

The quantity of water to be appropria;ted is.... l.3.(L........... second-feet or .... ·................ acre-feet
.
. (See e+Pl9't!-ator.l1"1ee note on following 1,age)
•
The water is to be used each year from .............. Jl;pn.1- ........:L....... to.... O.ctobi:1.r......... 31........ incl.,
·· ··

(Month)

(Day) ,.

(Month)

(Day}

and stored each year (if stored) from ...................:............................ to ....................................... incl.
(Month)

(Day)

(Month)

(Day)

5. The drainage area t,o which the direc~ source of supply belongs is.... g_~~~..~~~······················
( Leave blank)

6.

The direct source of supply ist....~~.~-~~~.. Q~~~·······························~···········································
. .
.
Fish Creek
. (Name of stre,,ricfeR.Ive)~
which is tributary to ...................................................., tributary to .............................•............................

· tNote.-Where water is to be- diverted from a well or a tunnel, the source should - be designated as "Underground Water" in the first space and the remaining spaces should be left blank. If the source is a stream, a spring,
a spring area, or a drain, so indicate in the first space, giving its name, if. named, and in the remauµng spaces, designate the stream chann"els to which it is tributary, even though the water may sink, evaporate, or be diverted before
.reaching said channels. If water from a spring flows in a natural surface channel before bein1~ diverted, the direct
source should be designated as a stream and not a spring.

7.

The point of diversion from stream, 3"JJ1'ffl!J;~~..w~ 41J''1iio,a.,-w~zi (/ZC!4Mg= ~ ~u~~,l, tuai.
(Strike words not needed)

~..............................................is

in............~..aanp.~tL ......................... county, situated at a point*

Center. or.. proposed. Mammoth..impounding.dam. .on. Gooseberry. Creek, .1470. feet .East .and

1220.. reet..North..of. -the .southwest..Corner .section..6, . Township .1.3 .S<>tj:l:t!(,.. Ra.nge. 6......
East,.. Salt·--Lake .Base ..and. Meridian........................................................................ :<·,.- ........................•
*Note.-The point of diversion must be located. definitely by course and distance or by rectangular distances,
with reference to some United States land corner or United States mineral monument, if within a distance of six
miles of either, or if a greater distance, to some prominent and permane:at natural object. (Also see note at top of
following page.)
No Application will be received in which the point of diversion is not described definitely. Any change made
in this description after Application is received and before approved will bring down the priority of Application to
the date when the amendment is made of record in the State Engineer's office.
"--8

Th d .

crest

t·

d

.

k

·zz

• t Of

an earth.rot,, dam ,0''· feet.

'h.:;

'-

•-l-"i..

fe~tf ~1¥' tlo f~~trn&. ~'i!afo~r.rr~C:slte ~s·erwir·wui"ba··m:d:··tiiro~hc;:,.t~"'::i:

horseshoe-s-hapecl:)···wi·th:··an··i-nsi:de-·-di:ame-t-er··o-£-··5.5-·-feet;-.·································································
9.

The cross section of the diverting channel will be -!=I-•

't....::f O

(Horseshoe)

( Strike ones not needed) • .

_

The diverting works and diverting channel will be constructed of e a r t h , ~ , concrete.
t: el
(Strike words not needed}
· ··,.;,\,
11. The length of the diverting ~1a~l, exclusive of laterals, will be..."J.~,J.09............................. feet
12. The top width of the div•erting channel will be (if a ditch) ........................................................ feet
10.

13.

1'he bottom width of the diverting channel will be (if a ditch) ..................................................... feet

14.

The depth of water in the diverting channel will be (if a ditch) ................................................ feet

15. The width of the diverting channel w/ll be (if a flume) ............................................................. feet
16.

The depth of water in the diverting channel will be (if a flume) ............................................. feet

17.

The diameter of the diverting

~~:k will

be (i,f

8

tJ~B) ...... .66...........................................inches

_x 18. The grade of the diverting channel will be..........................................................f eet per thousand
19. The legal subdivisions of the land t,o bt irrigated are as follows :P..~._rj~JL9.f...~:Jl .. l-3...S... .., ..R.•...2:.E.;
'i'•...!J.. ~.!.l...~.!...J..~.!.L.~!.. J.2....?.!.A.. ~!.. A.. ~.!.L~!.. ;!..2..~.~ .... ~L2.. ~!.;... '.t'., ...¼ .. §.'!.J...R~.JL~•. 1.. 1!.:i.4.. §.•.,.RJ!.3 E.;

!4...~!.1...~.~ .. 4...~.~.-?...~~.. }A..?.!.1... ~!...?... ~.!.L~ ~ .. ~?...?.!"..t...~!... ~.J~~.L?;.!.. .+.P· .§.!.J...~.L::J...~,..i...T..,J5... §.!.J.R.~4
'1' •.. :.l-.5. .. §.~ , .. !A•.. .5.. E.•.;... T.•.. ..16..S...,.. .R•.. 2 ..E... .;...T....16,. S ,·y .. R·i···.3· ·E. ·;···Ti· ·!1.-6· ·S.·;· ·R.-··l;: ·E.· ;-··d:): ··SI.B&M.
T •..

NOTE-if only, parts of legal. subd;iyisions .are to be irrigated the words "part of" should precede each description.
Any change made in the description of land area after application is received will bring down the priority of application
to the date when ,amended application is received.

Total area to be irrigated is ............... JP,.QQQ............................................................................... acres
The character of the soil in the above iescribed tract of land isclay.. .loam,...sandy: ..loam,...and
gravelly loam.
·
21. The character of the subsoil in the abo,~e described tract of land is.....gI?a:ve;l.J.y..,... ,.......................,.

20.

'

'

J

•

•

•

E. ;

-- ..,,,,
EXPLANATORY
Note.-The second space provided in Paragraph 3 on page 1 must not be used except when storage is contemplated; in such case Paragraph 4 (first line) should indicate the time in each year during w1i.ich the water will be
released and used. The lands to be inundated by the reservoir must be described• in the space below this note as
nearly as may be and by government subdivisio:as if upon surveyed land, and the area of the reservoir when at full
stage should be given in acres.
If the Reservoir is Located on the Channel of the Source from which the water is to be appropriated, it should be
so stated in the space below, and1. The location of the center of the impounding dam should be described in Paragraph 7.
2. The point where the released storage w:ill be rediverted from the natural stream should be described in the
space below in accordance with the note under Paragraph 7.
When Water is Not Stored in the Natural Channel oJr the Source from which it is to bei appropriated, it should
be so stated in the space below, and1. The point of diversion from the supplying source should be described in Paragraph 7.
2. The center of the impounding dam and ,the •point where the released storage will be rediverted from a
natural channel should be described below in accordance with the note under Paragraph 7.
In all cases Paragraphs 8 to 18, inclusive, shculd describe the entire diverting works, ex,clusive of natural channels and laterals, even if already constructed in whole or in part.
If Application is Made for the Water of a Number of Springs, or other sources collected a,t a common point, said
point should be described as the point of diveri::ion in Paragraph 7 and the point of diversion from each source
should also be described below, in accordance with the note in Paragraph 7. The quantity of water sought from each
source should be indicated below, the total eqmtling the quantity specified in Paragraph lt Where the source of
supply is in reality a spring area, the point of diversion is the point where the water is colllected; in such case the
exterior boundary of the spring area must be described below by metes and bounds and located with reference to a
point as outlined by the note under Paragraph 7.

The following additional facts are set forth in order to define more clearly the full purp,ose
of the proposed appropriation:

........J~.J~...~¢~~9;e~.. ~Y... t~is.. d~velopntE1nt. to..divert,-..by_ means ..of. the.. p;ropos ed. Mammoth...
Dam to be constructed on Gooseberry Creek, 130 second feet of water., allowing the water
to..f.1-ow•th-rough•··t-he-··Mammoth-·Resef'-Veir-;··t·h.ent~··int·o··t.he-··propos-ed··Mamm.o,~h··'l;unne-l·-whieh···
leads from Gooseberry Creek to Cottonwood Creek, a tributary of the San Pitch River.

suc1r·reieasea··wat"er··will·oe··reaive·rtea··1n··pa·rl··:traii··cot:toii.woocf"-Creeic··1nt"o··a··Propose"ci···

highl.ine...c..anal... t.o...be...built.. ..f.r.om..Cot.tot1w:oo.ci..Cr.eek ..south..to.. Sp-r-ing.. Ci-t-y..,... ,.~e-.Ga1-anoe-••Of
the rel8¥ed water will be allowed to now in the natural. channels of Cottonwood Creek

and··s-an··P1t·cn··R1v-el'··unt·n·•aivertect·1nti,··f.ne··c·ana:1s···opera:tea··oy··u1os·e··s:u1::;s·criolng··to······

tbi§..~proj_e.ct......1'.he.re_.w:ili..at....:,:-:~ .....timeis...be: ..rel.eas.ed..!rom.. the...propos.ed.. .Mammoth...Reser.v.oir
water stored therein under other applii::ations., and the st<>red water will be co~ed

w1t1r··tn:e··curece··now'··c·overecr--ey·ffi.rs·:r1.:r:tng··a:nd··afipiiea··to··tli·e·Iiiiias···a:s··1narcate·a··a.o·ove•
.......Mammo.t.h..Re.s.e.rYOir...will..lYhen..develc>p.ed.. inun.da.t.e ..J:G,rt..s... of...tne..Soutb.. H&l,£.. 0-f...Secti.on
6., part of Section 7, and part of Section 18, al.l in Township 13 South.,. Range 6 East.,

sa1t··1;atcs··'.B~sEr·al'id...Mt?r"i."dian;·····itt···ru11··"E1'tage··MaJii.iilot1r·:ae~-s"ervoir·w:rn··-rniii:id.ate··,.3u··acreis:
......The.. la.Di..to...be...irr.igat.ed..has...Qther..w.ater... right.s•.... Howe:ver.r··not...ma;!e...than..8.ll ..a..~
age of 3 acre feet of water will be use1d each year for each acre of laind irrigated

from:·-a:ll··ri;ght-s-··c-omb:tned-;·······························································································································~···.···
.......l-3.Q.. .§.l;l.C..9..00..1'.e.et..o!.~.wa..t.e~..will...be.. t1.sed.. f.or...irrigati.on..£rom ..April..l...to...Octob.er...)l..,..
inclusive, of each year, and l.5 second feet of water will be used during the balance
of ··the·-ye-a-r·f-or··incidlfflt;al:;···dom-est;:tc;··an:d··-stook··wa:terii'ig··pl.ir"j>oses·;···········································

·------------------- .............. ---- ---------- -....................... ------------------- ............. --- ............ -- ......................................... -- ........ ,............................ ........ .. ... - . ..

.......

-....................................... ---------·------- --- -- --- ---- -.............. -.... -------------- -- ------- ........ -- ------- ................... -- ---- ---- -- ........................ ... ...... . . - - -- . ..

.

'

----······----------·-· ............................................................................................. -........................ -.... --··- ... -...................................... ...... .
..... .................................................. -•--·-· .................................... -... ---- ...................................................... ··- ...... -· ....... -.. ---

.... .. ....... .

- -

-.

.

-- ... - .... -- ....

.

.

----- ............................................................... ·- .... --· ............. -- ......................... ----····-· ......................................... •··•·· ....... -......-................................... ------- ............ -·--- .......................... --

-................................................................................................................ ----·----- ................................... ····-- ...... ..... ............

.. .

.

'

........................................ -.......... -·· .............. ---. -... -.... --- ........................ -............... -.............................. --.................... --. . . ... . .. ... .. ... ..... . .. . .
........................................ -...................................................................... -... -........ -- ...... -...................... ------... .... .... .... .. .
............................................................................................................... ······ .. ------··--······.... ·........... .

.

.

.

...·························································································UNITED . STATESOl". ,AMl\':R.ICA.•.....•.........................•....
;?_y_ . ~k~
Jng;i..t!~~A'....

_ ..

Signature of Applicant•
*If applicant is a corporatio~ or other organizatlon, signature must be in the name of such corporation or or• ganization by its proper officer. If a corporation, the affidavit below need not bEi filled in. If ther,a are more than one
applicant, a power of attorney, authorizing one to act for all should accompany the Application.

::::ot_::;_____ - - - - - - ~- - - }••-.
'
On the ......... :......... day of· .............. :..........:............; H1....'...., personally 'appear~d before me," a notary public for the
state of Utah," the above applicant who, on oath, declared that he is a citizen of the United States.

My commission expires
(SEAL)

Notary Public.

Appendix C Draft Quitclaim Deed

Must be recorded in Utah County

Please return recorded copy to:
Bureau of Reclamation
Attn: Water Rights Coordinator
302 East 1860 South
Provo, Utah 84606

WATER RIGHT
QUIT CLAIM DEED
The UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, acting pursuant to the Act of June 17, 1902 (32
Stat. 388), and Acts amendatory thereof or supplementary thereto, particularly, Section 14 of
the act of August 4, 1939 (43 U.S.C. § 389), Grantor, hereby conveys and quitclaims to the
Sanpete Water Conservancy District, a political subdivision of the State of Utah located in
Sanpete County, Utah, Grantee, for consideration already received, all of Grantor’s right,
title, and interest in and to Water Right No. 91-130 and the corresponding Application No.
14025, Water Right No. 91-131 and the corresponding Application No. 14026, and Water
Right No. 91-132 and the corresponding Application No. 14477, which are all described in
Contract. No. 6-07-01-00006, located in Sanpete County, Utah.
WITNESS the hand of said Grantor this ____ day of _______________, A.D., 2021.

APPROVED FOR LEGAL SUFFICIENCY:
_________________________________
Office of the Regional Solicitor

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

______________________________
Regional Director
Upper Colorado Basin – Interior Region 7
Bureau of Reclamation
Department of the Interior

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
State of Utah

)
) ss.
County of Utah)
On the _____ day of __________________, 20____, personally appeared
before me _______________________, known to me to be the ____________ Regional
Director of the Bureau of Reclamation, Upper Colorado Region, United States
Department of the Interior, the signer of the above WATER RIGHT QUITCLAIM
DEED , who duly acknowledged to me that he executed the same on behalf of the United
States of America pursuant to authority delegated to him.

(NOTARY SEAL)

_____________________________________
Notary Public in and for the
State of
Residing at
My commission expires:

Appendix D Responses to Comments

Comment
Number

1

2

Commentor

Jon Richens

Jon Richens

Corresponding
Entity

Carbon WCD

Comment (or Summary of Comment)
In Section 1.2 of the Draft EA, the Bureau states that it has authority to convey its interest in the subject water rights to the Sanpete County Water
Conservancy District (“SCWCD”), apparently for no monetary consideration and without any discussion of whether those water rights remain valid
Thank you for your comment.
or whether the Bureau considered offering its interests in those rights to third parties. While these may not be NEPA issues we note them here
and reserve the right to raise them and discuss them and any related issues with the Bureau outside of the NEPA process.

Carbon WCD

Listing all water rights in the District’s service area that are junior to the Sanpete water rights
would be excessive and unnecessary. The impact to all junior water rights would be consistent
with Utah state water law and therefore treated similarly. Additional discussion was added to
section 3.1 specifically regarding CWCD’s water rights.
No analysis is needed to determine the impacts of depleting water when doing that analysis
would be speculative, as described above and in Chapter 3 of the EA.

3

Jon Richens

Carbon WCD

4

Jon Richens

Carbon WCD

In addition, no analysis is done of the environmental impacts of depleting water from upper Gooseberry Creek, upper Fish Creek and the
downstream environment generally.

Jeff Richens

As defined in 40 CFR 1509.1(e), “actions are connected if they:
(i) Automatically trigger other actions that may require environmental impact statements;
(ii) Cannot or will not proceed unless other actions are taken previously or simultaneously; or
(iii) Are interdependent parts of a larger action and depend on the larger action for their
justification.

In Section 2.2 of the Draft EA, the Bureau declines to consider the environmental impacts of a project by the SCWCD to divert water from the
headwaters of Gooseberry Creek for trans-basin diversion and storage in Gunnison Reservoir, using the water rights the Bureau would quitclaim
under the Proposed Action. ...
CWCD believes that enough is known about SCWCD’s proposed direct diversion project to allow the Bureau to do a NEPA analysis of some or all of
that project’s components and impacts. ...
In short, the Bureau, having concluded that under NEPA its proposed decision on the water rights obligates it to consider the impacts of SCWCD’s
use of those water rights (as it has attempted to do with respect to impacts on other water rights in Section 3.1), should either make use of
available information to do so now in this EA, by documenting the impacts of the direct diversion/Gunnison project, or should delay its decision or
issue a conditional decision until it has the information it thinks it needs to do an adequate NEPA analysis of that project or other projects SCWCD
is planning.

Section 3.1 of the Draft EA purports to assess the impacts on other water rights of SCWCD’s use of the water rights that the Bureau is proposing to
quitclaim, concluding that the impacts would be limited to junior water rights and would be localized and small, if they ever occurred. This analysis
is cursory at best, it fails to list or characterize which water rights are junior to the quitclaimed water rights, the type of use, points of diversion or
place of use of such rights, or any other information that allows the decisionmaker, the public, or the other water rights holders to understand
who and what is being impacted, or to what extent.

5

Response

Terminating the 1975 Assignment Contract and quitclaiming the United States' interest in the
water rights and associated water right applications described in the 1975 Assignment
Contract (Sanpete Water Rights) does not automatically trigger other actions, including the
potential storage of water in Gunnison Reservoir. Both the Proposed Action and the potential
storage of water in Gunnison Reservoir can proceed without the other, as shown by the
District’s submittal of an unapproved change application; the Proposed Action merely
removes uncertainty regarding any potential interests the U.S. may have in the water rights.
Finally, the Proposed Action and the potential storage of water in Gunnison Reservoir are not
interdependent, nor do they rely on each other for their justification. The Proposed Action is
intended to remove uncertainty about any potential interests the U.S. may have in the
Sanpete water rights. The fact that there are multiple options or alternatives as stated in your
comment letter is evidence that it would be inappropriate to consider the Proposed Action
and the potential storage of water in Gunnison Reservoir interdependent.

The Draft EA asserts in Section 1.2 that the Bureau has the authority to divest its interest in water rights and to assign those rights to the Sanpete
County Water Conservancy District (Sanpete) without remuneration, without consideration as to whether those water rights are valid, or whether
Price River WUA there exists other parties that would be interested in the purchase or ownership of those rights. We recognize these questions may not fall under Thank you for your comment.
the NEPA oversight, however we express our concerns as part of this document to preserve our option in the future to express our concerns and to
discuss them with any related issues with the Bureau of Reclamation outside of the NEPA process.

Comment
Number

Commentor

Corresponding
Entity

Comment (or Summary of Comment)

Response

As defined in 40 CFR 1509.1(e), “actions are connected if they:
(i) Automatically trigger other actions that may require environmental impact statements;
(ii) Cannot or will not proceed unless other actions are taken previously or simultaneously; or
(iii) Are interdependent parts of a larger action and depend on the larger action for their
justification.

6

The District maintains that the proposal by Sanpete identifies and outlines the project well enough to merit a complete NEPA analysis of said
project and its impacts.

Terminating the 1975 Assignment Contract and quitclaiming the United States' interest in the
water rights and associated water right applications described in the 1975 Assignment
Contract (Sanpete Water Rights) does not automatically trigger other actions, including the
potential storage of water in Gunnison Reservoir. Both the Proposed Action and the potential
storage of water in Gunnison Reservoir can proceed without the other, as shown by the
District’s submittal of an unapproved change application; the Proposed Action merely
removes uncertainty regarding any potential interests the U.S. may have in the water rights.
Finally, the Proposed Action and the potential storage of water in Gunnison Reservoir are not
interdependent, nor do they rely on each other for their justification. The Proposed Action is
intended to remove uncertainty about any potential interests the U.S. may have in the
Sanpete water rights. The fact that there are multiple options or alternatives as stated in your
comment letter is evidence that it would be inappropriate to consider the Proposed Action
and the potential storage of water in Gunnison Reservoir interdependent.

Jeff Richens

Price River WUA

7

Jeff Richens

The Draft EA claims in Section 3 .1 to assess the impacts on other water rights owned or used by Sanpete and that the quitclaiming of these water
rights by the Bureau of Reclamation would limit impacts to junior water rights or would be localized and small if at all. Analyses of this manner are
Price River WUA inadequate and fail to identify which water rights are junior to the quitclaimed rights, what type of use, place of use, points of diversion, and such
other information necessary that enables good decisions to be made or other holders of water rights to understand which holders are being
impacted or which rights are being affected.

8

Jeff Richens

Lastly, the Bureau of Reclamation should delay its decision to quitclaim these water rights to Sanpete until all of the proper information can be
Price River WUA gathered and analyzed. Or, issue a conditional decision until such time at the information can be gathered to adequately conduct a complete NEPA Thank you for your comment.
analysis.

9

Johnny Collin

U.S. Forest
Service

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Sanpete Contract Termination Quitclaim Deed Draft Environmental Assessment (EA). The
project appears to be located on the Ferron-Price Ranger District and both Districts have reviewed the Draft EA. Provided all applicable laws,
regulations, and policies are followed and the project continues to be in the best interest of the federal government the Manti-La Sal National
Forest has no further comments at this time. The Forest has responsibility of management of National Forest System lands and would like to
continue to be informed of future developments related to this project.

Listing all water rights in the District’s service area that are junior to the Sanpete water rights
would be excessive and unnecessary. The impact to all junior water rights would be consistent
with Utah state water law and therefore treated similarly. Additional discussion was added to
section 3.1 specifically regarding PRWUA’s water rights.

Thank you for your comment.

